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STRANO NEWS
It’s Christmas Motherfuckers!!
Well, it’s that time of year when the
Strano Brothers don red suits and go to
your
neighborhood
grocery
store
and
pretend that we’re collecting donations
for the Salvation Army. Does that anger
you? Well, it shouldn’t! Considering,
it’s all your fault. We wouldn’t have to
take advantage of your generous holiday
nature if you would’ve just bought our
books during the year. Motherfuckers!
Considering our humor, I think you
fuckin’ assholes reading this may enjoy
some of the same Christmas Classics that
we enjoy. So, be sure to check out the
Christmas Entertainment Classics: It’s
Always Sunny in Philadelphia (Xmas Episode), Trailer Park Boys (Xmas Specials),
and all the Santa and Mrs. Claus parodies you can find on PornHub.
Another major benefit of Christmas is that you get some motherfuckin’ presents,
yo! I don’t mean those lame office “Holiday” party presents that suck balls and
you gotta pretend you like, I’m talking real gifts. Like those
I’m talking real
cans of spam and orange Tic-Tacs I got last year. I got a
presents
feeling I might get a bunch of Romaine lettuce this year, along
with whatever else my brother Matt can find in the grocery
store dumpster while I’m up front pretending to be in the
Like those cans of
Salvation Army. Man, I can’t wait to sell a bunch of these
spam and orange
books so we can afford good ass presents like beer, cigarettes,
Tic-Tacs
and prostitutes. That’s the true meaning of Christmas!
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Christmas Safety by Dr. Squatsenfartz
Christmas is knot my favorite thyme of year. Christmas thyme is usually win
people stop dying sew much. The death season really peeks around Black Friday and
then slows down rapidly. That means I bee doing a lot of crossword puzzles around
the Coroner’s Office trying to kill thyme. Butt, they’re still sum Christmas
safety tits I’d like too pass a long two you.
Due knot drive recklessly on ice. And, always bee careful of black ice. Black ice
is the worst type of ice because you can’t see it. I suggest that ass you’re
driving too stop on the roadway every few minutes and stick your foot out the
door, slide your foot back and forth on the pavement two check its slipperiness.
This will ensure you our avoiding the black ice areas. Just bee careful four
other travelers. They may knot understand what you’re doing, so just go over to
there vehicle and inform them of this safety tit, so they to can life through
this holiday season.
Another danger during Christmas thyme is the dumb dads that dress like Satan and
try to slide down their chimney too surprise there kids. This is very dangerous
because chimneys aren’t meant to be slid down. Rather than come down the chimney
just jump up and down on your icy roof and shout, it’s Satan Claus with presents!
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Important Message From Unimportant Cop
We typically avoid the police at all costs but
this unimportant cop was pretty cool and he said
he needed our help to rescue a huge douchebag
motherfucker. Thinking that this douchebag might
buy a book if we help rescue him, we gave in and
interviewed this unimportant cop.
Strano News: So, what’s the deal, Barney Fife?
UC: Well, a Navy pilot has gone missing and we
can’t seem to find him.
Strano News: Ugh, you didn’t tell us that he was
Navy. We probably wouldn’t have done this
interview if you told us that.
UC: He’s not just in the Navy, he’s also a butt
model. And, he’s known to fly overseas for butt
modeling gigs, but he normally returns safely
except for when he crashes in the middle of the
ocean.
Strano News: Have you checked the middle of the
ocean?
UC: Yes, that’s the first place we checked but he
wasn’t there. So now we are really scratching our heads down at the station.
Strano News: How much drugs do you guys got in the evidence locker down at the
station? And what kinds of drugs? Anything good?
UC: We got more drugs than Warehouse World has juice boxes and barrels of
pickles. We normally keep a good supply of weed and coke but heroin is making a
powerful comeback, so we have a bunch of that too. We got a bunch of this stuff
called fentanyl, but we been putting that in each others coffee as pranks! What a
surprise you get when you realize that you just drank a cup of fentanyl. All you
can do is laugh and ask for a shot of Narcan.
Strano News: That sounds like fun! Do you give tours? What about free samples?
UC: We do give tours and samples, but they ain’t free. We currently have a $99.99
combo pack where you get a tour of the evidence room, you get to fill one pantpocket with as many drugs as it’ll fit and then you get to go for a ride-along
with a couple of rookie cops that are reckless as fuck and high on meth.
Strano News: Can I borrow $99.99?
UC: Sorry, I can probably lend it to you when I become an important cop but you
don’t get paid very well when you’re unimportant.
Strano News: Well, in that case get the fuck out!
UC: Okay, but please help us save Max. That’s Max Johnson not that Maxie Padd
alien you’ve been trying to save. I’m pretty sure that alien is dead by now.
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Aliens Are Hard to Find!
Do you know what I think is pathetic? You! You,
America! You were equipped with the tools and power
to rescue intelligent life from another fucking
planet, but you were too caught up in social media
and porn to type four little words into your
Tweeters. Well, now Maxie Padd is probably dead, just
rotting in some hidden trailer park somewhere in
Arkansas. Well, we’re not giving up hope, we need to
find
this
little
fucker
so
we
can
get
Dr.
Squatsenfartz to do an autopsy on him so we can
discover what alien guts look like. I heard they’re
full of powder and kinda look like that dude from the
Powder movie, you know the guy that also starred in
Boondock Saints. What was I saying? Who knows I’m
still exhausted from trying to find $99.99 in the
couch cushions.
#squeezethebigends tweets = 32
How many people saw these tweets = 97

Final Newsletter Nutcrack
I hope we didn’t offend anyone with our
Christmas
rant
in
the
beginning
of
this
newsletter, we’re going to try real hard to be
less offensive. So, happy holidays you punkmotherfucker-politically-correct-assholes.
We
celebrate Christmas in the Strano household
goddamn it, so we also write about Christmas and
not all the other holidays that happen around
this time of year. We don’t know as much about
those holidays, although we did watch the
episode of Seinfeld about Festivus and that
seems pretty cool. But, we want to wish you a
happy-whatever-the-fuck-you-celebrate because we
aim to please everyone around here with our
wholesome-ass-books! Anyways, here’s some of that wholesomeness right out of our
book, Fire and Furry. Stick this in your pipe and smoke it, Satan Claus:
“I need tiki torches or some sort of outside illumination because we need to see
when it’s dark outside and we tried glow sticks before but they just aren’t
bright enough but tiki torches were a great solution and cheap and they last just
long enough for us to get through the week or is there another option because I
can’t think of one please oh please help!”
“What?” asked the employee.
“What can I use besides tiki torches?” Chipmunk conceded.
“Well,” began the employee while scratching his chin, “you could use glow sticks
maybe. They’re over on aisle fifteen, next to the barrels of pickles. If you see
the giant boxes of maxi pads, you’ve gone too far.”
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CLASSY-ASS ADS
Big Sale on Juice Boxes and Pickles

Mall Santas

What would the holiday season be without a pallet of
juice boxes and a big barrel of pickles? Probably
not very fun! Get on down to Warehouse World where
you can stock up on these holiday favorites. Oh, and
maxi pads are on sale too! They’re located by the
barrels of pickles for some reason.

Do you want to earn easy money by
sitting on your ass all day?

Who Wants to Successfully Dodge Child Support And Live
Legendarily?
FIND OUT HOW IN MAX JOHNSONS’ SELF-HELP BOOK.

Do you like employers that don’t
care if you drink on the job or smell
like body odor and bourbon?
Have you ever considered just how
much holiday cheer you can pass
along to children by listening to
their outrageous Christmas
requests?
Want parents to look at you with an
awkward sense of distrust as they
place their pride and joy on your
lap?
Then look no further than Mall
Santa Anonymous!
We are always looking for homeless
alcoholics that just so happened to
have a white beard and are willing
to work for a pint of Everclear.
We offer great health benefits and
the chance to become a Mall Santa
Anonymous Union Member.
What are you waiting for?
Earn some money anonymously as
a Mall Santa. Drink on the job and
mentor young children. Good luck
finding a better job!

Scam Alert
Avoid Mall Santa job scams! If
you are offered a chance to
join Mall Santa Anonymous,
watch out! The Department of
Labor has learned this is a
trap to lure old white-haired
men in to unethical hair dying
experiments. You might think
this is a good opportunity
until you find your nice white
beard all lathered up in Just
for Men beard dye.
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